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Volume VII.

HILLSBOROUGH,

SIHEKBA

Professional
ATTORNEYS.

HILLSI50RO,
A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Iteming and Las Cruces, N. Mex.

JJernard S. Rodey.
ATTOENEY AT LAW,
New Mexico

II. II. Wenger.
inoim

a

Dealer

and

ttw,

in

KEAL ESTATE.
Fftlrview, Sierra County, New Moxloo.

B.

J- -

A W.

Mtuci

New

KiNOBiux,

T. Thornton.

w.

Attorney and Coonaelor at Law. Santa F
Kew Mexico, Prompt attention (I'M" all
will prao
boaineaa entrusted to my care,
tive u all the ouurta of the territory.

E. Moorman,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W.

Kings ro.

-

JLL10TT

N. M

H, L. PICKETT

A. B. ELLIOTT,

4 PICKETT,

Attorneys at Law
-

HlLLKBOitoi'OH,

Attorney at Law, Bilver City New Mexico,
Annce uvrr huver city national nana, r n
ra.iw un Broadway, next door to ioUfl;c

II. B. Fiotouaeoii

Wiaun.
&

yarrcn

Furgusson.

Attornera at Law. Albouaerque. New Met'
Onto oa Kallrnad Avenue, in the liaca
building. Will practice iu Land Office
all
the courm.
and
Un.

T. F. Cowat. O. O. I'oaai. W. A.Haeim

Tonw?y, Posey & Hawkins
AtmeT and Counselor at I .aw, Bilrar
rrunipt uiusiiuuu K'vr"
City, Hew Muiico.
tu all bunineaii eiitrniitrd lo our care. l'rae
tioe in all the courta of the 1 armory.
i

J. Fountain,
ATTORNEY

AB lk
Lenoir

MCSILLA

IYV-

-

VUVl'tM.

lJ

Will practice in all the court of the
Territory and before the United State
Laud Oilu e at Lag Crucea.

N.M

Lab Chucks,

F. W. Parker,
New Mexico.

Humbokovh,

Law and Solicitor in Chan
Attornpy-a- t
ill practice in an me com in iu
cery.

of the Territory. Prompt attention given
to all btlalntWentruated to my cure.

J. BELL,

Attorney at Law.
City, New Mexico.

Jielder

&

Silver

Fielder,

Attorneys-At-La-

w.

PEMTNG AND SILVER CITY,

E L. FOUCAR,
AND

CONMTRUCTIN'ii;

ENGINEER ,
MINING 8CPPLIES.
Miner, writ for anything you want.
, P. O. Box 107, Kl Paao, Teia.
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DENTISTS.

-

GENERAL.

HILLSBORO RESTAURANT.
ED.

f Frop

to-da-

Lucky-Lincol-

y

Mountain Pride Motel
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un-kno-
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Vice-preside-
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Corral,
Ijiveryi
Feed crad.

ILong's

.
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Kingston LiTery

V. M.
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H. Whitmer.

niT.LPBOPOtGH,

's

I

N. M.

MINING ENUINEER.i.

WIKIS'O

r

fra

of the machinery intended for their
smelting plant to be erected just
north of Kelly, N. M. Tte tram
way they propose to construct com
meucing at tbe base of the Magda-lenaa and running close by the
Cavern mine to the summit of the
Magdalenaa, when completed, will
cost over 124,000.

200-fo-

AUrmf

J.

General Banking Business Transacted-

and Oltwr

IiiteiC.

NEW MEXICO

HERMOSA HOTEL-

LAW.

AT

lag

tl)--

lcrrllwlal

Mimimf latereat
Mora aa VXrmmr

of tbe country aurvryed.
Wilson Waddingham, the shrewd
and careful financier and heavy
land and cattle ownr, arrived from
belated train,
Santa Fe on
accompanied by bis private secre
tary, G.F. Madison. Mr. Wadding
ham's Armendai is grants, out from
San Maroial, iu Socorro county,
bave become the property of the
Valverdt Land & Irrigation Company, the incorporators of which
are Wilson Waddingham, Thoa. B
Catron, F. W. Clancy, W. T. Thorn
ton, and W. J. Mills. The end in
view is to reclaim a large portion
of the extensive tracts by meaua of
irrigating ditches in tbe rich bot
tom lands, and several hundred
thousand acres of mesa will be put
under cultivation and make homes
for thousands of industrious citi- -

first-clas-

New Mexico

A. II. Harlee.

M. L

Tke Latest

No. 34.

13, 1889.

Deponita Solicited from Mines, Miners nnd Busiueas Men generally
Citizen Jake Gainsley left last
Loans made on Approved becurity. lh llesources aud
Facilities offered by this Bank are Equal to those of
night for Kingston, N. M , to take
From th La Vega Optia.
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
charge of W. 0. Leonard's branch
It is claimed that the diamond
JEFFERSON RilYXOfflS, President,
clothing bouse during the absence
will go down at tbe rate of
drills
JOILV ir. ZOLMTiS, Vice President. of the regular clerk, who will visit
feet a day, and at a great savsixty
the East.
W. If. BUCHER, Cashier.
ing of trouble, time and expense.
The Senate Committee on nri
Cash to the amount of $25,000 has
gation is making a flying trip
been placed in the bands of the
through this Territory. It was ex
and three carloada of
treasurer,
peeted that the committee would
and other necessary machin
drills
stop at Las Cruces, Albuquerque,
ery bave been ahipped to San Pe
Santa Fe and Las Vegas. Instead,
dro for the development of the
the committee made a brief bait at
mine and other
n
EI Paso, and passed on up the Rio
in the new
properties
promising
Grande valley without a halt. A
xena. 1 ne land wnicn will be cov placers.
at
sbort stop will be made
The annual meeting of the stock
ered by this Miiterprise is the rich
Santa Fe, and probably the com
est in tbe Territory. It is capable holders of the Las Vegas A Kings
mittee nil tarry a few hours this
of producing grapes and frnita of ton Mining & Investment Co., met
evening at Las Vtjgaa. The people
every kind in abundance and qual- last evening at the office ot Wise St
regret that the committee could
Give this restaurant a call and be convinced of its merits.
that will compare favorably with Houghton, and elected the follow
not make a longer stay in New ity
tbe fairest portions of France and ing named gentlemen as directors
Metico, and personally see the
kuoasn cereal can be for tbe ensuing year: O. L. Houghneed of government irrigation Italy. Every
raised there by systematic irriga- ton, A. A. Wise, W. D. Kistler, A.
works in these arid regions.
I
with a certainty and yield
Houghton, Jay Barns, James
Alberto Chacon was found dead tion,
G. A. Rothpeb, W. Y.
to Eastern farmers.
Beebee,
this morning in one of the wells of
of Las Vegas, and Edw.
all
Blaok,
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO
Raton Range From the reports F.
the Santa Fe Copper Company at
Weekes, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
in
San Pedro. He was lying on the gathered from the round-up- s
ot tht stockAfter th
PROPRIETRESS- - first station which in twenty-thretbia section, tbe calf crop is unus holders' adjournment
MRS. J. B. HILER,
the new board ot
meeting,
feet below the top of the well, with ually good thia year, considering directors
got together and elected
his bat over his eyes as though the number of cows found. The the
officers for tbe ensufollowing
asleep, Boy (brew stones at him prospects for plenty of good winter
President, O. L. Houghs
house thebest inM the city.
A thoroughly
arrouse hilt, thiuking he was grass are splendid; ana mat tne ing year;
A. A. Wise;
Commodious sample drunk. He was brought to the cattle will go through the coming ton;
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
TreasW.
D.
Kistler;
Secretary,
surface, and it was discovered that winter in good condition is now urer, G. A. Rothgeb. This company
roms. All.coaches stop at and start from this hotel
the man was dead. A coroner's jury ass u led.
is tbe owner ot valuable mining
was empannelleJ by Justice Bar- Leader The El Capitan Land property near Kingston, and every
tou, and upon Investigation it was & Cattle
Company have sold their member confidently expects tj rediscovered that he was not drunk,
two
steers alise handsomely from his invesand tnree.year-oi- a
one,
that be came from Mexico, bad no
at $U, $18 and 23 per bead. This tmentindeed, be is almost certain
known relative, and was last seen
is the best sale they have made for to do so.
on the 12th inst. The theory was
several years. The VV Company From th Whit Oak Interpreter.
SALES STABLES
then advanced that he bad gone ill in a few
The order of the Treasurer,
days market 3,000
down into the well and death resulthe duty of 1 per cent on
of one, two and three-yea- r
bead
SaddleHorses and Teams ted from suffocation by foul air. old steers, and will at once com placing
Mexican lead ores, bas been of
Dr. Lane then examined the man
Furnished at Sbort Notice.
meuce to cither another herd for great benefit to tbe lead mines of
and made the startling information
New Mexico. It has already caused
shipment
Corral opposite the Union Hotel that the man's neck was broken,
mines to be worked that have
many
which overthrew the theory of sufMINES AND MINING.
HOMASC. LONG, Proprietor.
been idle for several years; and will
focation. It is feared that the roan
The Newcomb traction engine greatly stimulate the mining indus
Hillaborough, N. M.
was killed and then thrown into for tbe
conveyance of Pacific and
of this
the well, his body alighting on the At tec ores from mines to mills has tryThe late Territory.
strike in the South
Ion. There are several bad arrived at Silver
City.
Homestake is tbe most important
bruises on bis shoulders and head.
heretofore made. Tbe ore body is
From the Lordaborg Liberal.
of Gold Hill, in the largest, and will average the
B.
Tribune-O- ov.
J.
Brad
L.
Paao
El
Gregory,
Hermosaj New Mexico
ford Prince and wife, of New Mex- forms the Liberal that be has made richest This ore body wss firat
level,
ico, spent several days last week in a deal with a party from Pennsyl opened north of tbe
THE OLDEST AND BEST HOTEL IN THE TOWN Las Cruces, returning to Santa Fe vania, and that he will at an early In the south workings; and explo,
last Saturday. They were hand day erect a plant at Gold Hill that ration this week shows that tun
Furnished
Good
and
Rooms,
Newly
Throughout.
somely entertained there, and left will make tbe camp boom, as bis body comes within a few feet of tbe
laden with baskets of fine peaches, proposition i. a paying one.
irface, wbioh gives tbe company
Tables Furnished with Everything
and
a
Governor
and
The
Sooorro
Chieftain.
figs.
From
tb
large amount ot stoping ground
grapes
in the Market. A Good Sample
The much talked of smelter to and insures the steady dropping of
his estimable lady are exceedingly
Room for Traveling Men.
popular with the people, and are be looated at South oamp, near Kel their twenty stamps.
free of that atmosphere of stiffness ly, by tbe owners of the Iron Mask, From th Rlivar City Eoterpri.
Terms Reasonable.
and unapproabhableness which sur- is no longer a question of doubt
Tuesday some samples from a
rounds the gubernatorial chair of Sevfral carloads of machinery bave new strike made on Big Dry, in the
HENRY A. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
arrived this week, and before tbe Mogolloni were brought in for as
some executives.
froat visits that locality, there will say by Jacob House, that were alive
Optic The arid senate commit be an immense plant completed, with fine free
gold. The strike was
tee snubbed us and refused to come
and the vicinity of Kelly will be the made near tho bead of Dry creek.
to see us; but Prof. Powell's geolotBraUETeBS OF
Leadvilleof New Mexioa
and the lead is said to be an imgical surveying corps is here or
mense one, with the gold well disEl Paao Herald.
the
From
hereabouts. There are fifteen memThe International Smelting Co. persed throughout the entire lead.
bers of this surveying party, and
bave leased tbe lead mine, known t is not necessary to assay ore of
seven of tbem in charge of Arthur
as
tbe Defiance mine, at Dragoon this class as it is plain to be seen it
P. Davis, are now in camp at Kear.
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
Pass, ew Mexico, and will pro will ran into tbe huudred and the
ney's gap, about four miles out from ceed at once to work it. This will tbouaauds. Tbe new strike baa
Two o' the members of
the
1 he best Saddle Horses and
enable them to treat the large created considerable exoitement
urivmg Kips furnshed at the city.
party, J.T. Sidemau and N.
of dry ores that tbey among these who are familiar with
moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding
Johnson, wero in town yesterday quantities
on
band. They intend the immense leads of that seotion,
Office opposite the Long Branch.
Specialty.
to purchase provisions, and from now bavi
and an influx of prospectors mar
smelter in a few days. be
their
expected. It seems to be gen
them the Optic reporter learned starting
conceeded by miners and
Bullion.
th
From
erally
eommenoad
that this party
survey
The Juanita, at Kelly, is supply, proapeclors that the Mogoilous will
id
in
Fe
Santa
county
July,
ing
yet produce some of the largest
to
and his been making its way in ing mineral the Thomas concen- mine on tbe continent
trator that is now operating suc
a!
Ti
.1 . J
win
mis..aireciion ever since.
it
From tb Southwest iUntinel,
. .
cessfully.
t!xl
The lawsuit concerning the Mc
SAa'lVSJV . continue surveying es irom Jjs
Oro
Fino
The
Company are
mine has been settled.
Vegas, and will remain in- the field
Gregor
active steps to erect their
.: .
I II.
ayne, Washington & Co. take the
ul itoiuur taking
until tuo milium
ot p,rot lPowe";' mill ani concentrating plant, that mine when tbey pay the expense
lotniers, Fine Tailors and Men s Furnishers. An?!h6r
it is proposed will have a capacity of the suit and pay te Mcgregor
eigat id oauDer, is msu at won iu of aixty tons
Brothers the unpaid balanoo ot tbe
daily. Tho mine looks sum
Send for samples and measuring blanks,
Goods
this county a few miles west of the
tney originally agreed to pay
I.
id
well
a is bing further improve
on approval cen pe returned at our expense.
for the mine. The mine will be
city. The purpose of tbe survey is
Coleman Keeler and associate started on soon oa ths Istsiaj
to get tbe data for compiling a com- accurate
in receipt of a greater portion j systeaa.
are
and
geological map
plate
RE-OPEN-

Woodward,

ATTORN E

CraTY

THE TERRITORY.

BANK,

A shenfelter & Donohue.

Albuquerque,

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., SEPTEMBER

1

V-

1

r

He described the
Kntcred at the Foetoflipe st Hilltborough,
Hiorra (Vanity, New Mexico, for transmit
rioti through the I nltd Miitu Mails, bK
eeoond e!sa matter.

fclUsU'ltlHTIOS

UATFKi

W

OnsVaar
is Months
Three Months

1,76
1.00

In Ahvanck.

Au.x

H. Macoonai.d,

HILLSBOROUGH,

Fditor.

NEW

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

MEXICO,
13, 1889.

Mr. W. C; Bowman has received from Mr. E. G. Shields,
register of the United States
Land Office at Las Cruces, the
appointment as chief clerk, vice
Mr Fred Piontkowsky, resigned. The appointment is a
good one.

The right to testify in our
courts of justice is a civil right.
The fact that a witness disbelieves in a future life and future rewards and punishments
has recently been decided by
the Supreme Court of New
Jersey as insufficient grounds
to debar his testimony.
William B. Strong haB tendered his resignation as President of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway Co., and
is supercecded by Allen Man-velate
of the
Mani&
St. Faul, Minnesota
toba railroad. Mr. Strong retires with the regrets of the
members of his company for
liis step and with their best
wishes for his future welfare
and success.

l,

Vice-Preside-

The Deming Headlight of
the 7th inst. is issued under
management of
E. G, Ross, is
devoted locally to the interests
and advancement of Deming,
while politically it will fearlessly advocate the cause of the
Democracy. Mr. Ross is in a
position to write most clearly
and intelligently upon the ins
and outs of the Territorial political machinery.
the editorial
or

We arc sorry to be compelled to devote so much space
and to weary our readers with
comment upon so worthless a
subject as the Worthington
Family; but their card in the
Las Cruces Daily News, is of
such a libelous character, and
is a reflection upon our towns
people, we cannot refrain from
devoting a half column in reply, feeling certain that our
criticism both now and last
week, will be sustained by the
citizens of Lake Valley, Hillsborough and Kingston, who
were inveigled into witnessing
and listening to the "farce,"
While in Santa Fe, the Senate Committee on the reclamation and irrigation of arid
'ands examined a large number of citizens of the Territory
upon the subject in view.
Among the number was our
fellow citizen of Sierra County, Hon. Richard Mansfield
White, now delegate to the
CunaUtulloiuI Convention. He
sustained what had been said
by the other gentlemen as to
the feasibility and utility of
the water storage system and
clearly showed Sierra's peculfor carrying
iar advantagf-scheme.
The followthe
out
ing extract from the New!
M:.vi.--h ?ho r.ibrtance of
s

Ms

.' vr

L.

;:.--

:

j

topogra-pa-

y

of Sierra, saying the principal streams there are five in
nuftiber. In these the narrow,
deep canyons are so located as
to permit of the construction,
at small expense, of a series of
dams toward the headwaters
where the streams leave the
mountains, while further down
the mouths of the streams another rock formation is encountered where a second series of dams could be built.
The first scries of dams would
store sufficient water to brinj,'
at least 350,000 acres of Sierra County lands under irrigation, while the second series
of reservoirs would sufficient
water to irrigate about 100,000
acres of land in the northern
Mesilla valley in Dona Ana
county; thus affording a water
supply wholly independent of
the Rio Grande. He said the
altitude of Sierra ranged from
3,800 to 6,000 feet, and that
the capacity of the soil for producing all the choice fruits indigenous to the temperate
zone and all the cereals had
long since ceased to be an experiment, The wisdom of
building reservoirs in that region had also been fully demonstrated, as witness a large
dam on the Rio Percha. Here
a fifty foot obstruction across
the stream had resulted in a
great reservoir of water. This
reservoir had not filled with
with water and sediment, as
had been experienced in other
parts of the Territory, because
of the fact that the stream
above it ran through rocky defiles in the mountains, and the
waters, originating from melting snows, was absolutely pure
and free fro" all sediment,

Vremnt indications Haea 60 chow
that tbe constitutional flonrantion
will uot frame a constitution, so unmistakably in favor of free schools
as to nrnke it acceptable to the
American element in the Territory.
Of course tha drafting of eveo a
good cunutitut ion would not make
the mtijnrity of the people of tLe
Territory favorable to fctate.hood, 118
they know and say that New Mexico U not yet ready for statehood;
hut the drafting of a imor constitution, or of one whicu in not nude-iifabl- y
111 fnvor of uiiBcctnriati
public schools, will create outside the
Territory, such a feelingagninst our
HdmiBsimi that when we finally he.
statehood we will
copie Pttnil
find it very difficult to pet it

tr

OODM

AND

EXP

Dr. Md'tnconioo, a snvant of Nil
pies, )iofi'h-- s to have found out
the trouhltt with the huiniin nuv;
he announces the diapovery of the
microhp of old nge, mid says that
now he is reflecting ou the t
way of killing the brute.-Oitize- u.
An Arkansas youth wus recently
fined $200 for killing Lis uncle.
Had he killed any one else he
would hnve lwen acquitted. They
have peculiar Menu of justice down
io ArkauB'i. New Mexican.
ln-s-

The O. A. II. reunion at Milwaukee promises to he anything but a
failure, notwithstanding the cold
water thrown npop the enterprise
by the railroads. The New Mexico
delegation, however, will not, it
seems, be a large one. Optic.
Gallup woman dreatnd one
night that she had found a pot of
gold in the cellar. Next day she
went down and found a jug of whiskey Unit the old mini was keeping
shy. Great town, Gallup.
A

Nothing so helps a newspaper as
the imparting of useful informa
The Deming Headlight tion, "flow shall I keep snta out
asks a correg.
of the sugar-bowl?- "
gives the following reason a for poudeiit. "Fill thenngar howl with
its opposition to statehood, and Knit,'" promptly answers the Texas
f
they are truly worthy of the Si tings,

attention of of our citizens:
1st. The course of the recent legislature demonstrated
clearly that we are unable to
get together a trustworthy
body of lawmakers.
2nd. It is now apparent
that if a state government
were organized, it would inev
itably be controlled by the cor
rupt ring of politicians who
have already done so much to
bring evil fame upon New
Mexico.
3rd. Statehood would large
ly increase taxaiion. even i
the government were properly
In the hands
administered.
of the scoundrels who loom up
as guiding the present move
ment, it would be financially
ruinous.
4th. Statehood would sad
die upon us an incompetent
111 venai
ana proDamy
juaiciary.
No capable attorney would ac
cept a place on the bench, for
the salary the new state could
at present afford to pay him,
and inferior men would pollute
even the present political at
mosphere, in their struggle for
the ermine, trusting to swell a
small salary by corrupt use of
judicial power.
5th. There are $3,000,000
of fraudulently issued militia
warrants in the hands of some
of the most earnest advocates
of statehood. There are about
$200,000 genuine warrants.
Remove the restraining hand
of Congress, and the holders
of the fraudulent warrants will
buy up the first state legislature, and pu.iS a bill saddling
the entire amount on our taxpayers, under pretext that the
spurious warrants cannot be
distinguished from the genuine. This would put our taxes up to six to seven per cent.
There are other reasons, as
strong, to which we will refer
hereafter; but those who have
the interest of the territory at
''
".XT, v.:!! J.n well to consider
1

1

1

Every sorap of iron or wood with,
in reach upon the Eiffel towr is
Completely covered with numes and
dates. The Interiors of the lifts are
covered, sivl the g!a;.s window pro
of the elevators 011 the various floors are rapidly being filled

William Boyle and family, fron
Kingston, have goTie to tbo river
for a two or three weels' ootinp.

old-scho-

ol

fession.
The I3ible has been

printed in
different languages to
supply the people living iu Penns
ylvania, The largely varied indue
tries of that state attract within its
limits a more oosmopolitau popu
h.tion than any other state in tbe
twenty-nin- e

Union.

Hereafter, we will have three
sizes of ostal cards the old,
sia, a size larger and a
aze uiualler. The smallest will be
about four by six iuohes. This is
a progressive step dua to Acting
Postmaster General. Clarkson.
PKRSOXAL PARAGRAPHS.

Cain drove up to
Mr. Caiu
on
Monday.
Kingston
returned home at onoe, but Mrs.
Caiu will make a stay of a week or
two there for tbe sake of a change
of air.
Mr. and Mrs.

fcKfc

.Ai- -

THE

BILL.

lief, a PronalM to a
St. XsW Cadertekm.
haven't ant news of Importance

UrBVn SUtar

mm.

cotta&s

MJto,I
for yem," said K. Csilon, tbo undertaker,
reporter,
to a St. Louis Qlobe-Domorrbut I can toll you a mighty feVos little
will
backs
which
of
truth
my
ths
story,
verify. It Is about ths noble action of a
little girl who came to me about fifteen
yea it ago. Hue was then about twelve
years of age, snd despite tbe fact that ber
outward appearance suggested pareDtal
negligence, me appeared to have a noble
and bonet heart It was about seven
o'clock of a cold January evening when she
walked Into my office almost frozen and
crying bitterly, She asked to see me, and
when I made myself known she stopped
crying and told me a very pitiful story, that
would soften the heart in tiie ooldestof pera 'ived Dear my stable ;
sons. 8be said

Brother Amian, of St. Michael's
college, Santa Fe, and Territorial
Richardson & Go., Frcprietor
Geologist, spent the greater portion
of the week here and in Kingston.
-- oHe returned this morning.
FfiESH MEATS DAILV.
11. I j. So well, who has conducted
and
commission
the forwarding
business at Lake Valley for years
Gnvno of All Kindi in (Season.
past, has disposed of hid business
to Thomas Tate, and left this week
y
for the great Northwest.
that her faiherwas a drunkard snd ber UNION HOTEL BAR,
8he snd a little brother
was
dci,d.
mother
Mr. Hubert Danlop, the courts seven
years of age, of whom she thought
ous asbibtuut cashier at the Percha the world, were cared for by tha neighbors
when the father was on a spree, and do.
MAX L. KAHLEll, Trop'r.
Hunk, will leave Kingston shortly spite the father's misconduct tbe little girl

for Denver, Colorado, to where his
mother and brother have recently
removed from Las Vegas,
He is
superceeded by Mr. Geo. It. Shar.e,
of Salem, Ohio. Mr. Dunlop while
here has made many friends, and
hie dej artun will be deeply regretted He is a son of the late Bishop
Dunlop, mid is a most exemplary
young map.
The ang.-- of a dote, to i scamp gener-sMshows itself in violent, lying abuse
of (lit) purty who delects and exposes bis
doings; but the urticta which we republish below Is amusing us an instance of
the lengths to which excessive ruge cull
curry uih a combination us the Worthing ton Family ut the public- etatcmnnt of
the truth about one of the most diHgunt-in- g
exhibitions of vulgarity and course
HiieHtivenoKS on Die Ntage that it ban
ever been the misfortune of the people of
Hillsborough to witness. Thu article is
as lollowx:
"TIUh arti. In i written to contradict a
piihliHht'd about us in ttie
Hillsborough AuvoctTK. The statement
bail
we
a
that
guod honee is false. It was
the poorest house we have li"l
while the au Jienee consisted principally of drunken ruflians, whos loud
yelling ut each other, befre the curtain
rose, continued all thrnuyh tbo performance. The entertainment was ifood,
with the exception of the music, which
was lmal, and exceedingly vile. We
played no sketches there, so how could
the person who edits the Advocatk know
whet tier they were ha I or not? Wo have
l l.iye i to refined, cultivated nil liences in
idl lliu piinii.il cities i f the Unite.!
Ktatm, rilatuiu and sutisvitnr everybody
but tbo roit 'li clement i
and the ignora'd mendacious editor of
tbo AnviHWTK who doenn'f know u fane
fluty a siutcli."
" YViuiniNoN FmiLt Combination."
The above article is quite remarkable
as an exactly opposite Mutemuiit to tne
truth in every particular no f ir as those
who saw the entertainment can judge.
To !ein ith the house was full of people when the performance commenced ;
but as it went on tbe ladies in the audience had to get up and I,;ft the hall on
account of the broadness of the double
enltniiiti and executive coarseness of the
p rforiiiers.
The Family Combination may be telling
the truth when it says that it has "played to refine and cultivated audiences in
all the principal cities of the United
8tatus pleasing and eatinfying every
body," but if so they played something
very different from what they did here
but, when the Family Combine goes on
to state that the entertainment here was
good, we concoed that it doubtless was go
in their estimation, and must express our
most eorrowful sympathy with them on
the extreme depravity of their taste and
the pervorted condition of their judg
r

y

any-whe- re,

Richard Veux, of
Philadelphia, who was the first
Aniericau to dnce with Quen
Victoria, is spending hi thirtieth
eeason at Saratoga. He is described
as " a queer,
gentleman."
Dr Talmatze says he hns been deceived and defrnn ted by many people, but no newspaper evor broke
Dr.
professional faith with him.
Tatmst? is an ornament to the pulpit, a gentleman and a scholar, and ment.
We feel
the very sine qua bod of hit pro
Ei-M'iy-

m

5V

1

inclined to ask them If they do
not feel the excessive bud taste as well as
the untruthfulness of their remark that
"tne music was local and exceedingly
vile" when they recollect that the or
chestra most kindly furnUhed the music
for them free of cost as an act of charity
to a aet of poor strolling players ; at least
the members of the orchestra thought
they were players before they saw them
perform , but it would certainly be a
useless question to persons of their de
praved tsste.
"The person who edits the Advocate"
was fortunately for hlmseli net iu town
to witness the
"farce" (they
are correct, it was a "total farce"), but
the article to w hich the Combine so violently objects was written by a reporter
of this paper who was present, aud his
article was mildness itself in its condem
nation of the unseemly performance,
00111 pared with statements publicly made
by gentlemen who were unfortunate
enough to have taken ladies to the half
that night.

could not be induced to leavo him. Hue
kent tha houio snd orenared the men..
She bore ber lot philosophically and tried to
be happy, but her whoie peace of mind was
almost wrecked when after about two
weeks' sickness her little brother died. He
wsa her pet, and the two were much attached to one another. Btie again bunt into
tears, and between heavy sobs she said that
on account of her father's evil ways there
was no money in tbe house, snd she did not
know how ber little brother could be
buried. Bbe bad been told thst the city
would bury the remains, but when ths
looked Into the manner In which such s
burial would be performed that the coffin
would be a plalu pine box and that Instead
of a hearse a wagou would take him to
potter's field she became almost frantic
and would not allow it. Hhe then pleaded
with ma to bury ber brother. Hhe wanted
him to have a white coffin, a white hearte,
with white horses, and his remains to be
tasen to Calvary Cemetery. Crying bitterly, she said: I will give you my word of
honor to pay you as soon as I get the
money. ' I was much touched by the story,
and went to the home of the child and there
learned tbe truth of her statement. The
dead hoy was laid on the bed, whioh was
neatly made up by tbe little girl. I
took charge of the funeral, and
complied with the every wish of the child : I
never expected pay, snd, although I thought
of the story for some time after, I never
expeotcd to see the child again. Nut long
sinoe, while seated in my office, a handsome, well dressed young lady eutered,
and, addressing me by name, called rue
aside. Hhe asked me if I romemberod her,
and I was compelled to acknowledge my
Ignorance. Imagine my surprise when she
told me of the little ragged child of fifteen
years ago. 'Ism that little girl,' the said,
'and 1 have come, according tfl promise, ou
my word of honor, to pay you the bill.' I
looked over tho books aud found tbo account, sud she paid It. Hie has married
well, snd her liusbund Is a prominent sud
prosperous business man."

N. M.

HILLSBOROUGH,

The Choicest Wlnrs, Liquors and Clgsrs Al.
wtysos hsod,

KOLIH ALES AND

1HI8H 8TOVT.OOOB

AND BILLIARD TABLES.?

(!AUI

William Harris.
IT.

S.

DEPUTY MINERAL A LAND
SURVEYOR,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER.

y.

KixasTox,

u

Orders by mail solicited and promptly
attended to.

FRANK I. GIVEN,

Physician and Surgeon
Hillsborough, N. M.
C.

C.

MILLER,

TALES OF ANiMALS.
As lntllettial Tatihna Cat Bod an Astut

OUt Craw.
Bcveral yesrs s.o, writes s eorrostvnjd'int
the
lmston Mo.) Jourunl " e bsd a ca
pi
we aH thought s gwatdeaJ of, bl.t, p he 7
hum in.re reserved iu the bestowal of iwr
to ntvv for no one
sff.ttuus, Utie
very much, except fur my t.deel daughow
aud uvtelf, and if s
cr hey caoe into
tbe house sue would leave lui
y.
Tbo summer tail I speak of she h:l three
young kittens. When they were l'Ut t'.vo
wee-a-s
old 1 was sitUuin ihccooii-rooaion- e
day, when I noticed the cat coming in, end
the matter with
thought s(melhiig
iter, but did not, get up to see. Kbo went
and laid down under ttie stove, but was
sud kept moving aud Ir oktng outto-war- d
us. 1 forgot to mention that ona or
two men were also iu U,e h ruse, but pretty soon they went out, when tne went directly to her kittens, took euoa&d carried
It to my daughter, who eaolained :
'What is the matter with pussy?'
Before 1 had time to look the had brought
another to me, and as the laid It down tas
lookad at me and, making a most pitiful
aoisa, ttretched ovt and di 3d, snd ws found
upon looking that ths bad been cut nearly
in two. tthe had waited until ths mtn left
tho room, as if she was afraid of them, and
then had looked out for llitt welfare ef her
offspring tho best she knew how, by brirg
Ins idem to tU.sosbe kred, and tbe look
on her face was as earnest so apneal ss a
buuian counienauoe could have expressed
One of the chiklreu had, a ear ago this
summer, a Uune orow which ihowed a great
deal of shrewdness, or sense, or rsatoa,
whKerer you choose to call it. They kept
him out In tha orchard near an old leung
that was ssaoed endar the trees, and there
was just room enough for bis little body to
get uuder it. When ther first had him out
there the bans would got sar!r all ths
food, sua as, beta g afraul ef tbein, would
bop off under tee lonngs and soold sway at
them ; but tftsr a say er two as won Id bo- gin just ss sooa aa hit ieod was brought to
Dim to earry it down seder tbe leuage.
Us would not stop to eat a mouthful on til
be bad got it all wU out ef reaob, and toea
when the bens cam around h would sit
there snd take a mevthf al and then obnckle
and chatter and seem to snjoy his meals sll
tbe better because the seat had to stand
round aad look st htm, but oouldn't
any

tin

u

gt

11L

OukU am MMr antrnf.
If ever one Is te
feel grave and animus, if ever on t to
shrink from vain show snd vaiu babble.
sursiy it ia juslsn tne oocaoioo of tw hu
man beings Matting themselves to on an
other, for better aad for worse, till death
partthea. Tbe tw people mesteonoerned,
especially the bridegroom, are en tuch a
day willing eaeagh to tbnuk from rain
show aad vain babbie, but their friends and
relatives insist a trotting them eat snd
making tkeu show their paces. Indood. for
a man of shy or nervous temperaaeut to be
married without chloroform is a painful
lie may be a strong maa, but
ope ration.
be feels like Samson when, for the take of
a worn a whom be loved, be allowed hit
eyet to be put out, and beard tu Philistine
calling upon bim to make soort for tbeta.

It ever ens it to pray,

As a "print" of this establishment was
t
"pulling" leads from a column of long
primer dead matter early Monday morning be was surprised to see Do". Given
M MSBUrt rauiUF frMaw
enter the door and hear him exclaim
In the olden tine the necraea ef r
"Treat the press!"
Boutbera plantation and the household
II. 1. Matting deserted his
Then he carefully took from nnder his were as proud of the social petition of tbetr
butcher ebop at llerinoea for a arm a liox of cigars of 100 capacity and, matters a say ef tbe children, and aa
anxious fur the good uame of any member
oouple of days this week, for tbe in lauguage not to be mistakeu,
ef tbe family. Tbe Southern Bivouac ooee
"Take one! They came by express, told of an old Florida mammy who showed
first time in ruoDths, to come in on
pride ia a quaint aad characteristic
a trip to the County seat. He left and are all tbe w ay from Maine," said he, ber
Ber young masters, both lada, were
as lie folded it under his arm and went style
conscripted and ordered to Pentaooia.
for home again yesterday afternoon.
away. IHjc. does Dot use tobacco in any They were taking s tearful lesre of friends,
Mr. Fred Lindner, of the firm of form and will keep this as a souvcair and when the old "mammy" exolaimed: "Sow,

Leonard & Lindner, at Kingston, New Mexican surprise It was an ex
and the romance of its
also Couutjr Commissioner, has cellent cigar,
from Maine, the home of Blaine,
journey
Rone East on a visit.
During bis created a thousand thoughts and fancies
absence his place will be filled by The fragrance of the
glossy wood was
V? .T (laicslev, .f Albuquerque.
delicious.

In tho I'nion Hotel Block. Main Street.

young masters, stop dit hyer cryln1; go
and right for your country like men, and
mind, don t dttgraoe the family, nor me
autber."
"- -

,
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BaU-FIck-

In order to mirehase a tows clock Pass
oal Aorta, Has., baa Inaugurated n series
of Bunda

bwil fights.

...

....

temist and Druggist,
Corner of Main

Slrt-o-

and Broadwsy,

t

JU'W

llll.LSBOKOl'UH,

y.tX.

Prescriptions care folly rmnrcndd by a
registered pharmacist. iMstup("7 irci tci-larticles; ckcioe rigar for tfirr dinner
tnr i!,e reniletrcn, si d vtiiiiy,
nuts, dried f rnits, c. for tL Isdirs.

WM. S.

STAND1SH.

GiiemiGtSpuggisfe

Lake Valley, N. M.

ralnte, Oils,

"Window

Gin

thing in connection with a

and rrery
fint-clas-

s

Dm g 6 tors.

THE PARLOR SALOON.
MURTHY A STUCK, PROPRIETORS.
Next door to the FostotBce.
.
N. M.
Hillsborough,
The best of Wines, Liquors snd Cigars
always kept in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in ths science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.

mm
PAY.SE

a odell,

Proprietors.
Main Street,
HlLLSBOBOCOB.

Choioe liquors, fine
ways on band,

-

w

KeW MeX.

ines, good cigars al

Good billiard and pool table.

Out of ths ptsttasteet placts ia town fol
a gentleman, to spaed SB evening,

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
PiiOil 8BPTSM82:i
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Id a muslin or a lawa.
She is fairer than the dawn.
To her beaux.
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Her boots are thin and neat,

the is vain

00

J. E. Surra, Observer.

just as another miner who was

Fill DAY,

FEFTEMBEB,

13, 1S89.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
the loUTnatloaal

Ur

Clar.

Ray Grayson was tnken quite
ill on Tuesday, and on calling in
the doctor it was found that he wus
unfTering from an attack of the
dip-theii-

Superintendent Carver of the
new toll roadbetwpen Hillsborough
und Kingston, aends us the infoim-tttio- n
that the road will be finished
this week, and will be opened to
travel on Sunday next, free of toll.

N

Sierra County's right to au ap
pointment of some kind has ut last
been recognised by the appoinu
nantnl W. C. Hadlev. the able
manager of the Lake Valley miues,
us the first member of the board oi
regents of the school of mines.
1
Bledsoe and Win
two
the
"White,
Kingston members
of the grand jury now ia session at
Las Cruces, wore excused from ju
of
ry duty, the one as a member
on
other
and
the
the fire brigade
account of important private
They have both returned
home.
Henry A. Schmidt, the genlul
chemist at the Lake Valley mines,
puum-through here on Tuesday
ou his way to Chloride, where he
went to niHrry Miss Edith Holme,
one of the- most attiuctive youno
ladies of that pretty town. The
wedding wan to have taken place
yesterday. The ADVOCATE joint
Willi the many friends of the happy couple in wishing them b long
l.fe and much happiness.

Robert

butii-ziaa-

d

--

rolls of the
. The asac:rinmeut
extended
by the
HJuuuty have bjen
slier
to
over
the
turned
and
clerk
The school tax
ifi for collection.
this year amounts tq $6,251), aud
the amount for the tjeneral purpos-f0.
of the County foots up to
On January 1st, there will
ha Sfi.000 worth of bonds paid oil,
--

working in the drift passed below
him, aud called out to know what
time it was. Gunn let go ot his
drill, pulled out bis watch and
called out the hour as the other
man passed on. Before he could
put his watch back Into his pocket
or realize what happened, the slab
had fallen on him, pinning him
from the hips downwards, to the
opposite wall. The long drill,
which still remained in the hole,
crashed through the soft stuff on
the opposite side of the stupe till
it ran against the hard rock behiud
aud held the pouderous mass of
rock from quite touching. Uuun's
cries brought back the other man,
who tried to heave the mass of ore
off him, hut he was totally unable

to

tlli

Her dial pled cheeks are pale;
Phe's a lUly oi the vale.

nHMHlVtt.

Minimum.

81 00

05
02

11

TUB 1CW WEXU

it in the least Gunn managed to wriggle out all except one
foot, and his friend was able to
scrape enough clirtawny to enable
him to release that. Then witb his
l it; lit leg smashed ho agony began.
H whs so great that !ie could not
be brought in to town .for treatment till Sunday, wlienVjie was
gentlyjcarried down tliehTVvin a
litter till a spot was reached wvpre
move

I

a cart, which had been prepat&J.
could come up. Into this he was
put, and, suffering torture, was
slowly and cartfnlly brought hi
town, and put to bed in the Union
Hotel, where he now lies under the
able treat mpnt ot Doctor Given.
The picnic party to the Uaneho
Bonito returned Snuday. What with
"quirkaincU" and "Baud burs" the
participants must have had a very
exciting lime.
The Kingston school will re-oen on Monday next with Miss Carrie' West a teacher.
While Wulter Saunders is absent, the stage aud express business
it Kingston will bo in charge of
Charlie West.

about her feel,
It is said
She amputates her'r's,
But her
are like tlie stara
Overhead.

$10,-00-

On a quiet walk at nigh I,
'W ith a
floecycloud ot white
Round bur hair;
Her grace ! Ah, who coul 1 paint T
She would fascinate
suiut,
I declare.
'Tis a matter of regret,
She's a bit of a coquette.
Whom I sing.
On her cruel path she goes,
With a half a dozen beaux
On a string.
But lot that all pass by
Aud her maiden moments fly,
Dew empcarled.
When she marries, on my life,
Sue will make the dearest wife
In the world.
Gallup OU tiner.

MINING NOTES.
O'Neal k Meyers have been
steadily sinking for some f'me on
the Golden Era, at the rate of two
feet a day and are now down 106
g
feet They expect to begin
at the bottom of the shaft
iu the beginning of next week.
cross-cuttin-

tons of
I'hey have now about
ore in sight iu their various workings.
COO

The force on the Snake group of
muies is being increased almost
daily. Another team has been put
ou to haul ore to the mill. Aud a
new boiler of increased capacity,
hfty tons, has been ordered for the
mill. This will be capable of running thirty tons, but only the
twenty stamps now in will ruu for
the pies 'lit: ihe additional ten
stamps will not be put iu at pres
ent.
rumor has spread through the
Couuty that the Adams Diggings
have finally been rediscovered
some thirty miles north of Cooney
A few men havejalready started for
the scene aud there are at least sixty others teady to start the minute
they hearlthe report verified. The
Adams Diggings have been touud
so often that miners are naturally
getting wary of rushing off after
what is probably only a
A

will-of-th- e-

to-da- y.

enjoyed
largely
An accident which came very by everyoue there. The receipts
Dear costing a good man and min- for the evening aud for the sale of
er his life occurred in the Mamie the tickets, after paying expenses,
Richmond mine on Friday night amounted to S47.f0.
William Ounu was working up in
They had a monkey and parrot
the stop in the 300 foot level time at alomas one night of this
A baile was going, when
when he noticed that a big scale of week.
been
loft
row
between the Mexicans
had
which
started
ore
and
spar
on the wall was cracking and ap- and some cowboys, in which the
latter had their own way. A nam-b- r
parently breaking loose. Fearing
of Mexicans were placed hors
that itsconditiou might not be no- di combat, and a constable, who
ticed by the man who was to follow tried toquell the trouble, was beat
him on the Any shift and that it en over the head with a
would break loose and ttdl on him, and Ins beauty badly disfigured.
Officers
and Purple arrested
he determined to break it down at two menStory
named Ihomas Whitley
once. Getting a pick he fried to and John Sloan on the charge of
pry it off, but the big slab would drawing and using a deadly
and on sounding it it on in a threatening mauner, and
'
dear and solid. He then de, irongni rnera w iii.isnorougn.

f

I&eller, Miller & Co.
WHOLESALE
We Carry

meu all followed bis example, partly ou his account and partly be
cause they claimed to be unable to
see where their pay was to come
from. The msnager has announced bis intention of leasing the
property and working it himself.
A most encouraging strike was
made Monday on the Sieghtz lease
on the Comstock mine at Kingston.
It was made iu the breast of the
125 loot level, and covers the whole
breast of the drift Some of the
ore assayed np toward the thousands; whil) some showed only thirty--

the Largest and Best Selected Stock ia

First Hands, and Oar Prioes Defy Competition.
Oar Stock of

DRY GQOB8.

Building Material.

Are Complete.

We give orders from neighboring

A social bop will be given at the
C urt house Saturday evening of
this week, by the young men of
town. Everybody is invited.

Oar

s7LAICE VALLEY

HILlSDOROTo

HEADQUARTERS

EOR

Tourists.

IVTlnerB ojexcI.
First-clas-

Strictly

Special rates by Week, or Month.

s.

The lVlican-Eagl- e
group of
mines at tleruosa is improving.
More men are being put to work
and the quantity of ore produced
is increasing. This month from 80
to 100 tons of rich ore will be
shippfd from this valuable property. Although there is uo excitement or boom, hard, industrious
work is opening np larger quantities of ore in the camp, and the
output generally is growing.
rd.

A

Examine the stock of Furniture
and Carpets at the Hillsborough
Mercantile Company's store.
' Hew im Uln
d NtreMffth.

Use after each meal Keott's Emulsion
with llyiKinhoMphiuts,
It is as palatable
as milk and easily digested. The raiidily
with which delicate people improve with
Its use is wonderful. Use it and try your
As a remady for Consumption,
weight.
Throat affections and Bronchitis, it is unIloasorcad: "I used Scott's
equalled.
Emulsion in a child eight months old
with good result. lln gained four pounds
In a very short time." Tiio. Prim, M.
Alabama. "I gave Bcott's Emulsion to a
gntleman 65 years old, troubled with
Chronic lironchiUa, with tho most excellent results." J. C. Caaon, Broken Ar.
row, Ala.

Having disposed of my business
in Lake Valley 1 expect srion to
ADVICE, TO M0T11EK8.
make my home in the northwest, I
Mas. Wissixiw'e Hootmino Bvbof, or
desire to return thanks to my children teething, is the precriHion
of
friends and the public generally, one of the best female nuraea and physihas
been
cians
United
in the
States, and
for the patronage aud favors so
used for
years with
generously bestowed the past tw success byforty
millions of mothers for their
children. During the procem at teething
years. Respectfully,
its value is incalculable. It relieves the
R. L. SowiLL.
child from pain, cures dysentery and diA nobby line of Hats at the arrhoea, griping in the bowels and
giving health to the child it
Hillsboro Morcantile Company's rest theBymother.
Price 26c. a bottle.
'
store.
MIMftr rablleatiea.
Las Csuceb, N. U. July 19th, 1889.
the
Tansill's Punoh Cigar
Notice is hereby given that the
Com
Mercantile
Hillsborough
settlor has filed notice of his
intention to maka final proof in support
psny's store.
will be
of his claim, and that said
The Cottace Meat Market will made before Protwte Judge proof
or Clerk, at
move on September 1st to the new Hillsborough, N. M., on September Snd,
1889; vi:
liardiclt building on Main t. "
MAX L. KAHLER, Administrator, for
the
benefit of th. heirs of Lewis Kahler,
Fresh Mesilla Valley Fruit re deceased.
ceived rvery other day at the
on Hd. No. 680, for the
H
swV(,
Market
Cottage t
nwlt and nw.tj owlj sec. 23, tp 14 s, r 6
west.
llrv nrwuia&vd Notions a ane
He names the following witnesses to
cialty at the Sllsborough Mer provo his continuous residence upon, and
sultlvation of, said land, via:
cantile Company s
never-failin-

g

wind-coli- c.

following-n-

amed

B-y-

Willard 8. Hopewell.

Doniclano Moa-

COS8 VMPT10N SPEKVZY CURED, toys, Benito Armijo and Jose M. Garcia.
t
Edmi'ho O. Rhiklds, Register.
To thb Editob rlease nTfyrm your
readers that I have a positive remedy for
the above named diaease. By itavtmely COLORADO TUBULU VEIL (9.
27-6-

use thousand, of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be clad
to send two bottles of my remedy rata to
any of your readers who have connunp-tio- n
if they will send me their express
,

snd

DONtofhce

xldrea.

T. A. 8 LOCUM, M.
New York

Utv.

Kespt-ctlully-

C, 181 P.ari

Street,

MS7MwtllrMlTakaaSKoa

a u( (all laMraetltuM
aaa)f
M o Saw To. mj aktola aaa

MS

raar aearaaa

tawart-Tel-
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FREE

! raMleiatlaw.

KetlM

ISM Blake Straat.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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PitaS.
Qacwral Amt.

Wall SopplUa,

A WATCH taS

a woman; called his wife, and nuddenly
left the city, leaving behind unpaid hotel
bills and other accounts, the wife remaining here to plead the poverty act. The
woman, being at heart a harlot, worked
the 'sweet racket' on several of our citi- sens, obtaining from them by threat of
exposure conmueraoie money; una wuea
Charley located again in newer fields
writing to her under an assumed name,
the woman also packed her valise and
went to his assistance ; they have been at
their game of 'bleeding' people for sever
al years, and it seems strange mat tney
have never beo arreatad. The Fletchers
are bad people."

and

N. M.
HILLSBOROUGH,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

keeper, VauOrsel,
seems to be an old hand at beating
his way. iiefore going to El feso,
be lived in Albuquerque; and the m4 tin Ml llama to Th
Cititen gives bis record theie. . It Wats Co., Denver, Oolo.
"Charley Fletcher, (allasC. VanOrael,)
came heie sometime ago in company with

prom

UNION HOTEL.

ex-hot-

says:

camps

Attention.'

l

d

Flour.

.

pass-wor-

cenical-Hhape-

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Sierra County.
We Bay From

free-aton-

seml-trcpic-

A

atiiLiiiiirnifiLiiUTiiiiiiiiriiur
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There will be au Episcopal service atthe M. E. Church iu King
ston next Sabbath, at 11 a. m. aud
at 7 p. m., Hev. Forrester, of Las
Cruces, will conduct the services.
wi8p, and, while many will go from
while here, Hierra
Forrester
Mr.
will,
County if there seems any
jyth cash which will thtu be on hold au evening service at this likelihood
of the report being true,
hand, if the commissioners desire place.
to
know that it is true
want
they
to sail iu those bonds. Altogether
The young people of Kingston before they start
Oounof
the
condition
the financial
are takiug steps towards the orty ia yood; aud Sierra County will
The Empire mining claim, near
of a literary association,
be run on a strictly caati basis dur ganization
Mamie Richmond, owned by
the
aud a meeting is announced for toing the coming year.
H.
H
Dickinson, is being quietly
ormorrow night for the purpose of
We ore glad to learu that Mr. ganization aud the election of offi- but steadily opened np by its own
Dell White is in a fair way to re- cers. Why don't some one take er, singlehanded. He is running
cover the Bight of one of his eyes. the lead and start the movement in a tunnel and is in forty feet.
Mr. White, it will be remembered, here? It would be a good thing. The vein oo which ha is driving
has steadily increased in width
was severely injured last winter by
A hunting and prospecting par- from twelve to
iu
of
a
twenty inches, and
shot
a premature explosion
ty consisting of Messrs. Parker, contains some very fine ore. Free
the Log Cabin mine, and it was
Robinson, Find ley and Saunders,
to the
thought, lost bis eyt sight He is left Kingston Monday morning for gold is plainly visible ia it
is
naked
when
ore
aud
the
at
the
eye,
now undergoing treatment
a six weeks' trip up the Gila and tested iu a
makes
a
Philadelin
good
very
pan
Wills Eje Hospital,
into the Mogollon mountains. Jno.
phia with" the most gratifying re. Moffatt and Pert Crowley followi d showing.
suits. At present, he can distin- next
The Mamie Richmond has prac
day.
closed down for the time be
guish a person quite a distance
tically
The orchestra benefit ball last
away. With the loss of one hand
at Monarch ball, ing; only two men, leasers, being
End the other badly maimed, his Saturday uiglit
at work on it
Owing to
was a most gratifying
lot is indeed a bard one; but the Kingston,
between
mana
the
success, was well conducted aud disagreements
and the foreman the la'er rerecovery f his sight will in a measger
passed off without a jar. It was
ure ameliorate his condition.
signed on Tuesday evening. The
attended and was
s

a
By invitation of Manuel Staplt-tof the Advocatc walkeJ
representative
down Main street and obliqued to the
right down the river to the bend in the
bluff, and took a look at his orchard and
garden, to say nothing of the beautiful
(lowers scattered here and there sad vol
untarilv about, last Kunday evenlag. The
strip of land iylag between the meaa aud
the Rio Porcha is cut np iato a Dumber
of small lota belonging to as many people
who
the ground, and once Inside
enclosure and hidden
the
from the outaide world by the labyrinth
of Iffies, ahrabbery,
hollyhocks and
one think for a moment this
charming spot is the gardna of Eden,
minus the snake. Oar Honorable Fish
Commigaioner was not at home, accord
ing to promise, but the charming seaori- ta, Victors! Carahajal, met our represen
tative in the granay plot adjacent, to the
Iiouho and oouduotod him to the lower
end of the orchard to where the fruit woa
the ripeat and showed him something
that is really quite marvelous in fruit
growing. The peach trees were bending
with fruit and would have broken with
their own weight, had not it been for the
props placed under the branches to pre
vent them. The trees are only thrve
e
va
years old, too, and of the
riety, there being only one plum peach
tree ia the orchard. What encouragement should this be to everybody to
plant trees sad ereate taxable property I
FUut trees, develop the country and populate the land, should be the
New Mexico would then be ail oaiiis
sought for and not hurried by, even by a
dignified and intellectual Conroa-rfonacommittee.
"This is a pecan tree," said the charming senorita, ''and in only four years old,
yet last year we gathered nearly a gallon
of paeans from It, and, as you cau see,
we will gather a great many more
this year." And, indeed, this Isolated
pecan tree in foreign soil, looks thrifty
and liealthful, aud is bearing fruit beautifully and with little or no attention.
1'lanted from a siugle seed brought here,
it haa attained its present growth and
aymmetricul proportions unaided and
alone.
"Do you like flowers?" uid the fair
conductrexs to the reporter. "Women
aud flowers are my Htrongost hold," he replied, and ahe hau led him a bouquet radiantly beautiful iu many colors. One
of the flower was a roue geranium. The
flowers were pinned to thu lapel ot his
coat, and the next stop was made under
the boughs of a shady almond tree. This
was another surprise. "An almond tree
growing and hearing rich fruit here in
Theae
Oct
out!"
Hillsborough!
thought uped rapidly through the cranium of our rexrter'n dome of thought,
and the fair nenorita aeeing his puszled
went to his rescue with "Yes,
look
this is really an almond tree, and, like
the pecan, the seed was brought from the
store." This
plant Is well
loaded with its little
fruit,
which at this time is about the middle of
maturity.
cucumWatermelons, muftkoflons,
chili
bers, cabbages, and the
that evi r grew, are some of UV;1 features
of gardening and fruit culture oivuiir Kio
l'ercha. And such wild and HrfUlea
profusion of growth they attain, and'vJl
this with but little regard to planting.'
The ground In some places seems to have
had more than ordinary care and atten
tion, aud war made upon the cartdesa
weeds Mid crop graHS which were left to
die iu the walks between the rows of
corn.
This evidence of thrift and prosperity
on the part, of our Mexican citizens
speaks volumes for the future of the com
munity. It shows what can ba done, when
labor takes tha place of capital, as most
of these people enjoying all this beauty
kave expanded but little money.

Doffwrl tart.

WladMUla,
Stasia
Oaoataton,

Btaam

Irria.

tionfsaips
aa4 Bollara.

Sand for Catalan
TUBULAR AND ARTtsVAN WILL
OONTRAOTORkV.
General AgenU for The E. C aiustin
Mfg. Co., Chicago.

In the District Court of the Third Jndiclal District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting in and for the County of Sierra for the trial of causes arising under
the laws of said Territory, at the Novem
ber, A. I). 1889 term tnereof.
William Rig-b)
y

vs.
E. M. Blua.

No-- 343.

Tbe said defendant. E. M. Blaa. Is
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
has been commenced
by attachment
avainst him in the District Court for th.
of
Sierra.
Territory of New Mexi
County
plaintiff for goods sold and de
There are probably other coun co, by said
livered to and money paid for the said
ties still to hear from.
defendant at his request by Oreenbaum,
Weil at Alicnels, wbicli said account has
been aHU(ned to th. said plaintiff; dam
LASD OhFICE BCLLET1S.
ages claimed, in re hundred dollars;
two
ouuees; but more recent Our Washington correspondent sends that your property has been attached ;
that unless you enter your appearance in
tests show that the ore body from us the following iuformation :
.aid suit on or before the find day of the
CASH
PATENT8.
next November term of said court, comtop to bottom, and from side to No.s 614,
745.
966, 974, 100!), mencing on the 4th dav of November, A.
side will average 211 ounces in lOOtf, 1012, TJ, 1038, 803,
rang
10,19, 10H0, 1076,
I). 1H89, judgment by default therein will
mi,
n vif
u uv'a iug( rauva
u J
107H. 1079. 1081. 1110. Ui3. 1136, 1139.
rendered against you, and your prop
be
The
is
ore
termined to put in a pop shot aud were
silver.
a
manganese,
released after giving bond in
1226 and 1230.
.',
1144, J150, 1218,
erty sold to satisfy the same.
blow it down. Having commenced the sum of $300 each for their
carrying horn silver. F. P. Sieg-li- z,
A. L. I'HsrsTT.ciorX.
HOMESTEAD PATENTS.
F. W. Paaxsi, Ati'y for I'ln. S2-on the 18th.
the jeweler, is the tacky man.
a hole ba put a long drill 'into it
Ko. 307.
weap-nctmov- e:
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wa waiaingotT tlx Slags, singing t
.
Mr wifs s st rest there lei her He.
rsv and se an i,"
ry She a al him
a mas taptMd
hurriedly oq the boul
der and wlitspercd : "You mnatooiu boms
Ctmrtlr; Mrs. Reeves la doad."hostUreatlg
sad
saocked, Mr. Rvea hurried
fmind It ooly eo true.
Inatanc sf whir I rafev
TMMt
of J. W. llosarv, s Blind
to Uv
tlm ars while Isctvr-le- g
s
muier, whe,llaxraa.
oeeaaws to
Cons .
a
of fcls eoUre frewtnm from fear, at
Uwt same uoe epeakins of deaUi la a
wl.ut flippant aud )asting manner. Very.rularly, bofe tbe wnoluaioa of hl porj ance, b was st. ir.kno with no''exy,
. Uta'.b oocurrlug only tw days lai-s-r.

all

of

last words
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.1 iood labU villi Vie Best of tfccnmmoSaliont.
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STRANGE COINCIDENCES.
trntah the SanweUiteae
Cast traw a M.v.L

Th

Bars-T- be
Useeptlve
of A ppoaraa.

s--

befall nis at my lait hear.'
bad scarcely drciied f root
bis Up when he fell dead on the stags.
Th following Inttamwa may be regarded
as a sufficient warmug
by tb superstitious mic-a grim sub
aa
ft
aa.uat all
death, ft la related by Mr. Bolton, sa English actor and ember, that the famous
tenor, MUns Keerea, waa out playtug to
Kiulrs In tb paabinilm of Old Mother
Owe, and at the very mom rat whea h
I

LAKE VALLEY.

adaard aad Snake Worship-- A Mother Be
slela to Sm Her Child Uersurl Ly
S rytitea OeoS t?ork Dos ty
CkrUUaa allaalaaarlsa.

Mtwdy

reio-gate- d

have touie-litno- e
oocurrvd ts ttte wonls of actors lu
their laat appearance on the stage, says lbs
New York fcpooa. An Kngll.b actor named
Cuiniulua, aouta twenty yours ago, appeared
lu a play id which It full to blin to dcllvrr
tticso lines:
" lie wtaeas fnr aaa, re eslmtlsl hMtm
Suoh merer aad sucb pardou as mr soul
AoeuKU to thee aud bvf ot aearsa to show

.

that Part of Africa.

W

Kellys.
It will b s surprise to many to loarn tbat
Byron la not an Engliahnaiue, but a corruption of tfceanolent nam of O llilrnis
of tb name being Bruin.
O'Brollaghaa U tb original of Bradley,
HarHrudla.
wbtie In Scotland It is ma-l-e
rington Is eu Angliamed form of O HoragUiy
Suit U'lliinucmy. O'iliomhalr wu obangad
to Ivors by tb gentry aud to Howard by tb
peasantry. O'MuiIikuu In tb same way has
beon changed to Molyneaux and Baldurlu.
O'ltonenn to Ureen, O'Kourk to Hooka,
ManFlrbls U Forbua, O Cornala to Corlett,
O'Uriogbau to Urabaut, U liuyne to Ulndes,
llynaa, Hlne aad Huyucs or Hayne, O llur-ra-n
to BarrlnKton aud Barron, Mai Hugh to
liugluw, MauUUuuuir to Uliuioru, U U'yue
to Lyons, O'Houlabao to Holland, 'U Drum
to Drummond.
1'h lrlah Is early Umoa also had alstlncU
tvs CbrUUun names and these have also
a chnuge similar to those in the stir
liamea, though freqiirntljr there have bevs
so cause for th Angili'iaationt thus Cr-sna- rk
bas been rendered IntoC'barlpa.Uwiuglt
tba latter Is not a translation aud baa liui
similarity In sound. Mabou was turned into
Matthew) Ti Ik, Into Timothy ; Art, tuts
Arthur; Doual, Into Duulel; Uoruu, Into
Jeoflry; Flughto, Into llorence; Furadat'b,
into Frederic; Eokhan, Into Oweu, and
tuaoy others bav undorgoue like obaogv.

eoinot-lenc-

to

-

MRS. D. G. MEREDITH,

1

aoattarad, so that thuie ar but few par
Isbe in the oouutry but has com of the

Most exprssslv

w

CO.

Ills

rived from O'C0DgliHlal;i; Clauc Is
In liisii, and was Anglicised
MuoClancy and then Ciency; th family
ono owned th barony of Rossologber, In
tho county of Letnin. Tuoiny oumes from
it was the neina of two
baronies In King s County, and was afterwards adopted by the family bearing the
Irish Bsme O Maoilobein, Bcully Is durived
fnim U'Hoolalgbs tjulnn ootuss from
O'Culna, a family onue numerous and powerful in the County Tyrouo. Fliolan aud
Wht.lnn ar acb oorrupllnn
of U'Faollau ;
In Irish Is O Tuathall. Sullivan,
O Tool
wltb and without tb 0 prattxud, 1 derived
from O'Httllebhain.
Tb origlual Kelly, Id Irish O'Ceallaigh,
waa descended from Aedh Ulalue, inouarto
of Ireland. It last roprvavuiativ wa
Congalanh O' Kelly, Lord of Ureal, was
died In UNO. The family afterwards beoams

f'

lew awl

Wsalose-lle-

In

&

Postoflicc, Los Pulosras, Sierra
M.
Animas ranch. Sierra comity.
In tb last Issue of the "Proceedings of Esr Hance, nnder
half crop earb ear.
marks,
the Royal Ueograptiioai Hooiety," LoaHon,
Home
same as cattle bat on left
brand
observe Inspector Thomas there is as unusually Interesting srtiois os
Ignorance,
honlder.
Byrnes, of Now York, la lbs PbilsdolptUs
the Niger Delta" in Africa, of which Us
A&ditimal fir and.
Tim os
following synopsis has been made for ths
rSI left, hip. Fori
1 am moved to smll
when I hoar of men Keiv York Ledger:
en left bipjvgV ' lnive RHiue on sidi
th a inauy
w' o cua not have mot
Tbe I Jo represent
the
peo
inline;
'
V ()
us 1 have, or iinrtur such various and pie of the extreme lower Niger, of Brass,
22 right hip.
left aide.
poculUtr clrcuuistaooes, asserting that thoy of New Calabar, Bonny aad Opobo. In
ti idumtand human natur. I doubt If eveo
times past they were fanatle adherents of
iiiun Is thoroughly understood by any a savage type of animistic religion. Like
b 'i.l '. least of all by himself. For tha
the majority of tba Africans, they did not
HAl'DCASTLE, MITFOBD A CO.
of my business, lung expertenoe lu know or conceive of tbe existence of one
women
of
men
incalcula
is
aud
wltb
of
embodied
s number
dealing
supreme God, but
ble value; 11 enables tha duteoliv to judge natural principle in tbe form of certain
aking connection for all trains to and from
quickly oonoerulug tbe Individuals and ao-- I
uimals, or ins ooncrete representation of
"relishes" or idols
quaint hint with many general character
Luke Valley, fur Hills boro and Kingston. Quick
;
bu
istics of the human family
alter all
Each little
bad it "totem," or
Time. Jaw and Comfoi table Hacks and Coaches
this valuibl experience teaches one most sacred animal, In whose specie tbe ances
and Good Stock. Leave Kingston every morni Important lesson
tb.t it will never do to tral spirit the soul of tbe tribe, so to
on appearsnoee. It
poak-ivJump to conclusion
supposed to dwell. Thus In
the
del.- u.nch,
ing, making connection with trains leaving Lake
ii.i, e i, utiiiiUHtersof
leads tha detective to distrust all general- - Bras they worshiped the python snake; in
V. O., (irailoii
cimntv.
tiiln.riienu
ppei
Valley fur tliepast and west. Leaves Lake Vals
man's
lxations, all rules for discovering
. si. Knr uinrk. uudcrKiuiie left, iivallowOuly nine or
Bonny the monitor lizard.
on arrival of all trains; arriving in Iiillsboro
called
ley
so
all
science,
tbat
so
waa
ten
pbyslfcrk riiit. Hume lu.u d l.M (o.iiiitetrd
tendencies,
years ago this animal worship
n left bip or shoulder, also 1 on left hip.
and Kingston every afternoon:
ognouiy, and to depend sololy upon facta real that tbo British authorities In tbe Oil
and evidence, meaning by the latter term Rivers were compelled to afford it a cer
HKTUIIT AND HIU ORAKIIK LIVB
tain amount of recognition. Europeans
thing tbat will bold good in s law court
Cha8. Cause,
Proprietor.
KIOCK COM r ANY.
It is true that tb cast of a man's features were forbidden to kill the sacred lizard of
sacred
will
of
or
more
the still
Bonny,
may be of service, aud that uodctective
serpent
examine a supposed criminal with bis eyo
Brass, and were heavily fined by their Con
ul if they infringed Uiis prohibition.
shut; but physiognomy Is merely a foctoria
On one oocaslon, in Brass, some ten or
tbe work, ot s guide to It. If all man were
savages, if they grew from Infancy to man- twelve years ago, an agent of Messrs. Hat-toInfluno
& Cookton's firm found a large python
hood aud old age with
artificial
In his houso and killed It When the misences to beud their natures, physiognomy
Blight be reduced to an exact science. I deed oeceme known the Brass people made
do not assert tbat it could, but admit that s descent on tha factory, drarged the agent
Col. P. Mothkohill, General Manager,
it might. Id tbe complex civilisation of out of the houso on to tha beach, tied him
AiiH Tallin, (teneral Foreman.
it never can be. For education mod- - up by his thumbs, spat in hi mouth, and
EL PASO,
Postoffioe, Engle, N. M.
Iflst the line of th faos to s remarkable iaflicted otbsr lodignitle oo bint. Then
naed
follows:
Brand
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and
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took
of
broke
Tbe
ths
store,
open
intelligence
they
growth
degree.
of neck ; N on left shoulder and orwmi
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds and SiJverware.
not only s new, softened expression 430 worth of good, wbk'h they confiscated.
V. Kar marks, crop and split left
Tba British consul, heanag of tbe'dieturb-snos- ,
to the face, but actually obanges Its
In
will
considered
to sn extent that
arrived Brass,
the oase,
inevitably
John jicU'od.
Orders received by Mail.
ISCij?
throw ths rules Of physiognomy into con- and was unable to afford th siren t soy refusion. Not tbats crooked nose muy be- dress, becauso be wa supposed to have
( mtie
bren()e'.
come straight, or s large mouth small; but brought tho punishment upon himself,
thus on left siile
a M borea hrain
wlso habits and th dualro to appear well
AtBonuy the monitor liturds became s
John Hulllvas.
erase
in th world may
tbe ugly,
M: enr mark
sickening nuisance. They devoured the
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wrinkles about the eyes and on tbe
Europeans' fowls, turkeys, ducks and geese
O sdlris:
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mud or doorways of houses with thoir six
Datura.
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Family booms or bred!tary surname
first bncaa Acsd to Ireland la tba relgo of
Brian Bonuaba, between the s
ion and
1014. For Staff Utna, says the Irish Time.
It Wat popciar error that tha prefix "O"
to a Dam
lguiilcd thut llio bearur km o(
royal descent, wbtls a Muo bad no special
!
1'hia
significance of blub
standing
rror haa been uplodnd by showing that
avers! King la Iralnnil bava borne tha
prafls of Mao to tholr names, wl.ile
sous of the lowest and uioit obscure fain-Ili- a
bora the prolix "O." VThun surname
Brat became hersdltnry lomii f.iiniiles want
back several generations to anlert ao illustrious ancestor from whom to take a name.
Mao limine ton, like the Anglo-Norma- n
Fits, aonrruplloB of the Latin films, s sou.
"O"
taken to a i .' i y thut tba uume
was tuken from s grand father or more remote ancestor.
Appended lssllstof some of the popular
Dame to be met Willi evry dny, showing
the transition of tUe hunk 'o.u the ancient
lulo ths present KnglLb. In some Instances several dltte'vol nauios were made
from tha
Irish name. Ounerully Hi
change wa mad lu'o something bearing
s ilmilur sound to tu t of tu original.
Uao and O'Oowan into Hmlth, Mucin tyre
Into Carpenter, MacHpmluue Into Mpencur,
Slaof-IongrInto L'Kttranim, MucCrossan
Into Crosby, O Rellly into Ridley, (I Dun null
Into Dan els, O'Sulilvun Into Bilvcrs and
Bllvau, MaeCanby Into Carter, O'Nell into
Nell or Neel. MarConava vol corrupted
Into Conovur, and Anglicised Into Ford. In
the same way O'Marcsc hain was translated
Into Ryder sod Anglicised MarkUein.
was corrupted Into Con my, and
translated Into Kino;. Rogers I
an AngUcissUoo of tha Irish name Moo-RorUetthsws Is the English of
llacCowan Is tha original from
which ha bsen corrupted Caniptilll, Cam
bell, Bowcil sad CuulHtld. MuoOsoar In
like manner be been altered lolo I'osgrov
and Costilla, MucMuriayb. to Mortimer,
O'Clory to Clark and t'lorkln, O'Ctndolian
to Cunningham. TliuO'Dorcy's, of (Jul way,
altered tholr nam to U' An y and I) Orsay,
to five the Impression thut thojr were
th Antjlo Hormim family of
P'Arey. O'Dulany is tha original from
which is darived Deluny and DuLaui.
Many Irish Dames huve bocn abbreviated,
not through any desire on tlto purl of the
bearer to hjde tblr orient, but in order to
render tba same mure proiiouncuble In
English. Of tbee MuelCocliHldh is mi ly an
example and I now known as McKoogh
and
MaoOillupairlck, toFllxputrivk;
MaoUillaroa. ioOUroy and Kilroy; MauUilla
to Linhrigbde, to McBnd;
den and Leonard i MunUen u i s, to Kn n is and
Ouinuess; O Mulryau, to Ityun; MacMur-rato Kavanagh.
Th orlKinal of Murphy I O'Miirnhailba,
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